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A B S T R A C T

Flotation separation of sphalerite from chalcopyrite is significantly affected by the oxidation of metal species on
the surface of sphalerite, partially contributed by production of the reactive oxygen species hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) and hydroxyl radicals (OH%) if any during wet grinding of a complex sulphide ore. This research ex-
perimentally measures the production of H2O2 during grinding of a Cu/Zn ore from Mine Matagami (Canada)
with different grinding time and in different grinding environments. Results reveal that H2O2 was formed
spontaneously when the ore was ground in the ball mill. The amount of H2O2 generated increases with an
increased pyrite load to the ball mill. Grinding with mild steel shows a lower measurable concentration of H2O2

in slurry relative to grinding with stainless steel balls. This appears to be in conflict with other researchers. It is
found that Fe ions released from mild steel balls benefits the conversion from H2O2 to (OH%), but in the current
H2O2 detection program hydroxyl radicals (OH%) could not be measured. Surface analysis of mineral grains from
the mill discharge samples has identified an obvious correlation between H2O2 detected in the pulp and spha-
lerite surface oxidation. Lower pulp H2O2 concentrations possibly correspond to the conversion of H2O2 to OH%

which may be linked to a more pronounced sphalerite surface oxidation.

1. Introduction

This is part of a collaborative research project involving 6 industrial
and 3 university partners, aiming at identifying opportunities for pro-
cess optimization in flotation and extractive metallurgical processes
through application of advanced surface characterization technologies.
Results from previous work reported by Xia et al. (2016a, 2016b, 2017)
on the depression of sphalerite in a Cu/Zn separation process identified
that flotation selectivity is partially dependent upon pulp potential and
dissolved oxygen content. Lab testing comparing mild steel versus
stainless steel grinding medium identified that poor flotation of spha-
lerite is linked to both a lower pulp potential and dissolved oxygen
content when using the mild steel in comparison to tests with stainless
steel. It was speculated that the galvanic interaction between grinding
medium and minerals as well as the mineral-mineral interaction during
grinding and conditioning influences the iron hydroxyl species on the
surface of sphalerite thus affects its flotation behavior. This electro-
chemical mechanism well explained the observed sphalerite flotation
disparity from tests carried out in the plant and in the metallurgical
laboratory (Xia et al., 2016b).

Pulp oxygenation and the galvanic interaction between minerals

and grinding medium can considerably alter the sulphide mineral flo-
tation selectivity (Moslemi and Gharabaghi, 2017). The correlation
between the flotation performance and the surface oxidation of sul-
phide minerals has been identified in numerous studies (for example:
Martin, 1991; Senior and Trahar, 1991; Smart, 1991; Boulton et al.,
2001; Ikumapayi et al., 2012; Owusu et al., 2013, 2015; Peng et al.,
2003). Optimum levels of oxygenation improve chalcopyrite recovery
because the presence of oxygen facilities the interaction between col-
lector and chalcopyrite surface (Boulton et al., 2001; Owusu et al.,
2015). In contrast, oxygenation reduces some minerals floatability by
forming hydrophilic stable metallic oxide/hydroxide coatings (Owusu
et al., 2013; Peng et al., 2003). Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) a much
stronger oxidizing agent than oxygen, has been identified in flotation
pulps during wet grinding in the presence of dissolved oxygen and
when the solids were placed in water immediately after dry grinding
(Nooshabadi and Rao, 2013a,b,c, 2014a,b, 2016). H2O2 is derived from
water molecules. The relative proportion of H2O2 generated within a
pulp can be linked to the presence of various sulphide minerals in the
following order pyrite > chalcopyrite > sphalerite > galena
(Nooshabadi and Rao, 2014b). Therefore, the authors concluded that
the higher rest potential of a sulphide mineral the greater proportion of
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H2O2 was generated. Pyrite generates more H2O2 than other examined
sulphide minerals and when two sulphide minerals were mixed, in-
creasing the pyrite fraction promoted H2O2 formation (Nooshabadi and
Rao, 2014b). Moreover, formation of hydroxyl radicals (OH%) in pyrite/
aqueous suspensions was demonstrated by Borda et al. (2003) and Cohn
et al. (2004) using scavenging reactions because hydroxyl radicals
(OH%) react nearly instantaneously with most organic molecules.

The reactive oxygen species H2O2 or hydroxyl radical (OH%) gen-
erated during the wet grinding of complex sulphide ore are strong
oxidizing agents, can easily oxidize sulphide minerals and play a sig-
nificant role in mineral surface modification. Castro and Baltierra
(2003) reported that the floatability of pyrite was decreased after pre-
treatment with hydrogen peroxide in alkaline conditions. Jones and
Woodcock (1978) showed that hydrogen peroxide reacts with xanthates
to form perxanthates which do not have collector properties. Ob-
servations by Shi and Fornasiero (2010) confirmed that conditioning of
chalcopyrite in the presence of hydrogen peroxide induced oxidation of
its surface and the formation of iron oxide/hydroxide and iron sulphate
hydrophilic species, causing flotation depression.

Given the above-mentioned review, this paper reports on research
which evaluates mineral surface chemistry linked to H2O2 generation in
terms of sphalerite depression in Cu/Zn flotation separation process.
The research measured the production of H2O2 during wet grinding of a
complex sulphide ore using different grinding medium, reaction time,
addition of reagents and different grinding environments. Surface
chemistry of sphalerite grains from each test was analyzed by Time of
Flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy (ToF-SIMS). The correlation of
the production of H2O2 to sphalerite surface chemistry was extensively
studied.

2. Methodology

2.1. Ball mill

Grinding was performed in a horizontal, cylindrical, rubber-lined
laboratory ball mill, which had probes mounted in the grinding
chamber to monitor pulp chemistry changes (pH, Eh, DO, and con-
ductivity) during grinding. The grinding pulp density was 25%.

2.2. Ore

Sample ore was obtained from the Matagami mines (UNE
Compagnie Glencore). The ore was crushed to 1.7mm, homogenized,
split, sealed and frozen prior to use. 200 g of homogenized sample was
ground to 80% passing 75 µm with either mild steel or stainless steel
balls. For each grind test, pulp density, mass and size of grinding
medium were kept consistent. After grinding, the sample of pulp was
immediately purged of oxygen using argon and frozen by liquid ni-
trogen for future analysis.

2.3. Measurement of H2O2

Spectrophotometric determination of H2O2 by using copper (II) ions
and DMP (2 9-dimethyl-1 10-phenanthroline) were performed ac-
cording to the method outlined by Baga et al. (1998) and Kosaka et al.
(1988). 1 mL each of 1% DMP in ethanol, 0.01M copper (II), and
phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) solutions were added to a 10mL volumetric
flask and mixed. A measured volume of liquid (filtrate) sample was
added to the volumetric flask, and then the flask was filled with de-
ionized water to a certain volume. After mixing, the absorbance of the
sample at 454 nm was measured with Shimadzu (UV-1201) UV/Vis
spectrophotometer. A blank solution was prepared in the same manner
but no addition of H2O2. Instrument calibration was performed for each
test, multiple H2O2 concentration measurements were performed for
each test; the variation among measured values was very little, so the
selected data from the multiple tests is reported in this paper.

2.4. Surface chemistry analysis

Surface chemistry analysis by ToF-SIMS was performed on spha-
lerite from the mill discharge. To analyze the outer-most layer of
samples, an ION-TOF, TOF SIMS IV™ secondary ion mass spectrometer
was used. This technique allows for the analysis of the outermost 1–3
atomic layers of a surface by mass spectrometry. Each sample was
mounted on indium foil, introduced into the instrument, pumped down
in the vacuum and analyzed. From six regions on each sample, a
minimum of six grains of each mineralogical type were examined,
therefore for each sample more than 36 grains were identified and
analyzed. This analysis provides a comprehensive survey of the surface
species on the mineral grains in the various samples. The intensity of
selected species detected on the sphalerite surfaces as positive or ne-
gative ions are plotted in vertical box plots and illustrate relative
changes in surface species abundance for the mineral grain examined in
the sample. In the vertical box plots, the medium is plotted as the solid
line across the box, whereas the mean is plotted as the dashed line. All
TOF-SIMS data presented (counts) are normalized by the total ion in-
tensity (counts of the recorded total mass spectrum) for the region of
interest (Hart, 2006).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Influence of pyrite content

Initially the ore obtained from mine Matagami was being wet
ground in a laboratory ball mill by using stainless steel grinding
medium at natural pH. Slurry samples collected at pre-determined
times were immediately filtered and the filtrate was analyzed for H2O2

concentration. As pyrite is more cathodic than other sulphide minerals,
the reactive oxygen species generated during wet grinding are primarily
produced by the redox reactions operating on the pyrite. Authors firstly
tested the influence of pyrite load to the ball mill on the H2O2 pro-
duction. In order to evaluate the influence of an increasing proportion
of pyrite in the feed, a model ore comprising of 10% (20 g) of pure
pyrite and 90% (180 g) of the complex sulphide base ore from mine
Matagami were used for comparison. Measuring the H2O2 generation
from the model ore during wet grinding was performed in the same
manner as milling base mine Magatami ore. The measured H2O2 con-
centration from the two tests were recorded and presented in Fig. 1.

The data reveals that H2O2 is indeed generated during the wet
grinding of the complex sulphide ore. The concentration of H2O2 in-
creases as the ore gets finer likely in response to an increase in particle
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Fig. 1. Concentration of H2O2 formed during grinding with two ores, complex
sulphide base ore from Mine Matagami and the model ore with higher content
of pyrite.
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surface area. In a previous study, Xia et al. (2016) reported pulp
chemistry changes in pH, oxidation reduction potential and dissolved
oxygen with increasing grinding time. When the ore was ground finer,
the oxygen level in the slurry decreased, but the H2O2 content measured
herein increased. This indicates the generation of H2O2 is dissolved
oxygen independent, and it is well in agreement with other studies
where it was observed that H2O2 is derived from water molecules
(Borda et al., 2001, 2003). Nooshabadi and Rao (2013c) reported in
extreme dissolved oxygen free conditions, where N2 gas has been used
to purge the mill during grinding, a greater proportion H2O2 was de-
tected when compared to grinding in ambient conditions. The linked
increase in the relative proportion of pyrite in the model ore and a
significant increase in the proportion of H2O2 generated shows that
pyrite plays a key role in the production of H2O2 from water. This
finding may help explain operational experiences that, when the feed
ore has a higher portion of pyrite, sulphides in the ore typically show a
decrease in flotation response due to oxidation by H2O2 and/or the
increased production of hydroxyl radicals (OH%) which are non selec-
tive and can result in partial depression (Owusu et al., 2014; Qin,
2015).

ToF-SIMS analysis of sphalerite grains from the mill discharge is
shown in Fig. 2. Comparing the normalized intensity of FeO and FeOH
on the sphalerite surface reveals that a much greater proportion of iron
oxyhydroxyl species were detected in the ore with the increased pyrite
content relative to the base ore. Previously results reported by Xia et al.
(2017) linked the high content of pyrite in the model ore during
grinding to an increase in oxygen consumption. Factors leading to the
observed increase in the measured oxidative species on sphalerite were
interpreted to reflect: an increase in the cathode to anode surface area
ratio, a greater possibility for galvanic interaction between the mineral
phases along with an increased rate of grinding medium corrosion. In
light of the results presented here, the iron oxyhydroxyl species on
sphalerite may also be attributed to the production of H2O2.

3.2. Two types of grinding medium

In a previous study Xia et al. (2016a) reported higher intensities of
iron oxyhydroxyl species on sphalerite grain surfaces subsequent to
grinding with mild steel balls. Given this, and data of the current test
results, we believe the type of grinding medium could also affect the
H2O2 production. Grinding tests were carried out with the complex
sulphide ore from mine Matagami with mild steel or stainless steel balls
at natural pH. The monitored H2O2 concentration with increasing
grinding time in the two grinding tests is given in Fig. 3. The data re-
veals that there is less measurable H2O2 generated when grinding with
mild steel balls relative to stainless steel balls. This appears to be in
conflict with Nooshabadi and Rao (2013c), who reported that mild steel
grinding balls produced a higher concentration of H2O2 relative to

stainless steel balls when grinding 100 g of pure pyrite in a lab size
stainless steel mill. The presence of other sulphides in the tests per-
formed with the complex sulphide ore in this work in comparison to the
tests performed with pure pyrite by Nooshabadi and Rao (2013c) could
potentially explain the disparity in results. Nooshabadi and Rao (2013c)
pointed out that pulp potential (Eh) when using mild steel relative to
stainless steel shows a greater and more rapid decrease likely due to the
formation of oxidation species on mineral surfaces. In the current tests
performed using a complex sulphide ore the greater proportion of other
sulphides (sphalerite and chalcopyrite) likely consume majority of the
generated H2O2 resulting in a lower overall measured H2O2 con-
centration. Implication here is that the pyrite should have generated
more H2O2 in mild steel grinding test, in the meanwhile the con-
sumption of H2O2 was super high by the rest of sulphide minerals, re-
sulting in the detected H2O2 in mild steel much lower than in stainless
steel.

The H2O2 generation and consumption plays a significant role for
sulphide minerals surface oxidation. ToF-SIMS analysis of sphalerite
surfaces from mill discharge samples are shown in Fig. 4. Tests with
mild steel balls show a higher degree of FeO and FeOH on the sphalerite
surfaces relative to tests with stainless steel balls. Most likely the re-
active oxygen species hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and hydroxyl radicals
(OH%) generated (if any, not measured) during wet grinding is re-
sponsible for the oxidation of sulphide minerals.

3.3. Addition of reagents

There is a hypothesis that pyrite-generated H2O2 can react with
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Fig. 2. Measured ToF-SIMS data for sphalerite surface chemistry analyze. Test parameters: milling with stainless steel only (baseline-no other added reagents) and
with extra load of 10% pyrite (Pyrite).
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Fe2+ at the pyrite surface or dissolved from pyrite to form (OH%) via the
Fenton reaction as shown in Eq. (1)

Fe2++H2O2→ Fe3++OH%+OH− (1)

This hypothesis has been confirmed with a simple test that addition
of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) to pyrite slurries sig-
nificantly inhibited the formation of (OH%), but not the formation of
H2O2 (Cohn et al., 2006). Given the stability of EDTA chelating with
both ferrous and ferric irons, the test suggests that EDTA prevents the
hydrogen peroxide-to-hydroxyl radical conversion by chelation of dis-
solved iron species. Within this context, the authors believe that H2O2

to (OH%) conversion during ore grinding has a very high correlation to
the Fe ions in the slurry. In order to evaluate the role of Fe ions in H2O2

formation and the hydroxyl radical conversion, a test was performed by
adding 600 g/t of FeSO4 to the ball mill prior to grinding. The mon-
itored H2O2 level in the testing in the presence and absence of added Fe
ions is shown in Fig. 5. The data from tests using the complex sulphide
ore, ground with two types of grinding medium show that with addition
of Fe ions, the detected H2O2 concentration in the slurry decreases.

This could be attributed to the limit of H2O2 detection method used
by this paper, which is based on the color difference of Cu(DMP)2 and
the final product of Cu(DMP)2+ as shown in Eq (2). With maximal
absorbance at 454 nm, the differences of the absorbance between the
sample and blank solutions are approximately proportional to H2O2

concentration. The hydroxyl radicals (OH%) may be undetectable by this
method, thus we can see the decrease of measurable H2O2 concentra-
tion with addition of Fe ions. Interestingly, when stainless steel grinding
balls were used, the decrease of H2O2 in response to Fe ions addition is
more pronounced. The data may further indicate the link between

FeSO4 addition and the conversion of hydrogen peroxide-to-hydroxyl
radicals, because when compared to using mild steel medium, the iron
content in the slurry is significantly lower when the ore is ground by
stainless steel balls. In this grinding environment (nearly Fe ions free),
any addition of Fe ions may have to dramatically affect the H2O2 to
(OH%) conversion thus decreases the detectable H2O2 concentration.
Considering that H2O2 may convert to (OH%) and not detected, the
formation and consumption of H2O2 during grinding discussed above
are complemented by another scenario: when the ore is ground with
mild steel balls relative to stainless steel, the lower overall H2O2 con-
centration may be attributed to the conversion of H2O2 to (OH%).
However, concentration of hydroxyl radicals (OH%) is not measured.

2Cu2++4DMP+H2O2→ 2Cu(DMP)2++O2+2H+ (2)

ToF-SIMS analysis of sphalerite grains from grinding tests without
the addition of FeSO4 (labeled as baseline) and with the addition of
FeSO4 (labeled as FeSO4) are shown in Fig. 6. Normalized intensity of
FeO and FeOH on the sphalerite surface indicates that although the
addition of FeSO4 results in a lowering of the H2O2 level in the slurry,
the surface of sphalerite still shows species indicative of surface oxi-
dation. The supplying of Fe ions to the pulp prior to grinding offers a
great opportunity of H2O2-to-(OH%) conversion. Since hydroxyl radical
(OH%) is stronger oxidizing agent than H2O2, a slightly higher propor-
tion of iron oxide and hydroxyl species were shown in ToF-SIMS data.

3.4. Aeration

Aeration of pulp in complex sulphide ores processing affects the
flotation behavior of sulphide minerals as well as their selectivity
(Kyhnowsky and Salman, 1970; Konigsmann, 1973; Asian et al., 2003).
In a previous study Xia et al. (2016a; 2017) have identified that the
grade and recovery of sphalerite is dissolved oxygen consumption de-
pendent; a greater surface oxidation of sphalerite when grinding with
mild steel balls has been seen along with more rapid dissolve oxygen
consumption. This appears to approve that adjusting oxygenation of the
pulp can potentially affect the surface oxidation of sphalerite. In the
following tests, the effects of aeration during grinding on production of
H2O2 and the sphalerite surface chemistry were studied. The complex
sulphide ore was wet ground with stainless steel balls in a closed ball
mill and in an aeration tank where pressure air has been used to blow
into the mill during grinding. The monitored H2O2 concentration with
increasing grinding time in the two grinding tests is given in Fig. 7. The
data reveals that there is a decrease of H2O2 concentration when the ore
was ground in the aeration tank relative to in the closed system. This is
in agreement with Nooshabadi and Rao (2013c) who reported that
when the ball mill was operated in ambient conditions a decrease
proportion H2O2 was detected in comparison to grinding in oxygen free
conditions, where N2 was adopted to purge the mill during grinding.
ToF-SIMS surface chemistry analysis of sphalerite surfaces are shown in
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Fig. 8. Grinding with aeration shows sphalerite grains attach more iron
oxide/hydroxyl/oxyhydroxyl species relative to tests with closed
system. This could be explained by the undetectable hydroxyl radical
(OH%) generation from H2O2 which leads to a much stronger surface
oxidation or by the continuous air supply to the tank which offers more
oxidizing environment during grinding. The exact electrochemical
mechanism of grinding with an aeration tank need more search to be
resolved. On the basis of the experiments reported in this study, the
formation of H2O2 and its conversion to hydroxyl radical (OH%) (if any,
but not measured) could be considered as part of the reason to surface
oxidation of sphalerite.

4. Conclusions

Formation of H2O2 during wet grinding of a complex sulphide ore
with different grinding time and in different grinding environments is
measured. Surface chemistry of sphalerite grains from each test was
analyzed by time of flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy (ToF-SIMS).
The following conclusions can be derived based on the results presented
in this paper:

• The reactive oxygen species H2O2 and OH% (if any, not measured)
are formed spontaneously when the complex sulphide ore was wet
ground in the ball mill. The measurable H2O2 concentration in-
creases with increase in pyrite content of feed such as the model ore,
indicating among all sulphide minerals pyrite dominantly generate
the reactive oxygen species.

• Mild steel grinding medium produces lower overall concentration of
H2O2 than stainless steel balls. We found that there are two sce-
narios related to such data. First, H2O2 likely oxidize other sulfphide
minerals such as sphalerite and chalcopyrite and thus are rapidly
consumed when grinding with mild steel balls. Secondly the dis-
parity of using two grinding medium potentially is related to the
emergence of Fe ions in slurry when grinding with mild steel balls,
because the speculative conversion of H2O2 to (OH%) is Fe ions de-
pendent. The employed H2O2 detection method has its limit for
hydroxyl radicals (OH%) thus the conversion is undetectable.

• Other grinding environments like addition of FeSO4 and grinding in
aeration tank are tested. Both show a lower level of H2O2 in the
slurry and a greater oxidation on sphalerite surfaces relative to the
baseline test. The exact electrochemical mechanism of grinding with
FeSO4 and with aeration need more search to be resolved. On the
basis of the experiments reported here, the data potentially indicate
a link between the lower measurable H2O2 concentrations in slurry
and a more pronounced sphalerite surface oxidation.
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